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In I.C. appearance, Kennedy
aHacks Carter energy policy
By TOM DRURY
CllyEdltor

Continuing to portray President
Jimmy Carler as a pre ident on the
retreat. Sen FAward Kennedy said
Tuesday that Carter's attpmpt to gain
a windfall profiL~ tax sent big oil companies " laughing all the way to the
bank,"
Speaking before an overflow crowd
of some ;J.:lOO - including some imagi na tive he~klers - at Hancher
Auditorium . the Massachusetts
senator said he could nol understand
Carter's failure to link decontrol of oil
and natural gas prices with the profits
tax.
Instead. Kennedy said. the pre ident
moved ahead with decontrol and "then
asked the boys to come on in and support a reasonable windfall profits tax.
"They were laughing all the way to
the bank. " he said. Kennedy said
further that Carter. while refusi g to
link decontrol and windfall proht. , has
made legislation providing aid to the
elderly and the poor contingent on
passage of the profits tax.

IN THE LAST stop on a two-day
swing through Iowa, Kennedy continued to define specific criticisms of
Carter's energy policy - urging
federal action to increase competition
in the energy field and repeating his
call for a moratorium on nuclear plant
construction - and also called for a
stepped-up effort to gain equal rights
(or women
Kennedy. whose delivery for the
most part was low-key, aid tha t Carter has only "paid lip service" to
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment. noting that in Carter's
three years in the White House no ad-

ditional states have ratified the ERA.
Kennedy also noted that the Department o( Justice under Carter has yet to
file a suit based on sex discrimination
in education, and that no institutions
have received sanctions for failure to
comply with Title IX guidelines.
Linda McGuire, director of the
Women 's Resource and Action Center
who appeared on stage with Kennedy ,
said later that, while she was glad he
dealt with several issues that affect
women. there were "so ~e important
issues" he said nothing about - most
notably. abortion.

Mexico announced Thursday it will not
renew th e visa that allowed the deposed
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi of Iran
to live in Mexico, his home in exi le
before he left for ew York to receive
cancer treatment,
Foreign Minister Jorge Castaneda told
a press conference Mexico's decision
was based on the ·'true world crisis "
created by the U.S. Embassy takeover in
Iran "and the personality of the shah
himself. "
The statement came as hospital
sources said In New York that the shah
has been told by his doctors that he can
now leave New York at any time and
return to Mexico.
.
Despi te Iranian thrcat~ to put
American hostages on trial quickly if thp
deposed leader leaves . the White House
announced President Carter will not attempt to influence the shah's decision on
leaving.
" We have not urged him to tlepart. nor
are we requiring him to stay." press
secretary .Jody Powell said. "The shah
was admitted for humanitarian purposes . lie is free to come and go as he
pleases. We are not going to tell him
when to leave."

KENNEDY'S RECORD of support
for legal abortions has gained him
stro ng anti-a bortion oppositio n.
McGuire said that, while she understands it's "politically not a good thing
to talk about ." ignoring the choice
question "is never excusable and I intend to take that up with him."
McGuire said she appeared with
ennedy at the request of Theresa
Vilmai n, Kennedy 's UI campus coordinator, and that she is " leaning
toward" support of Kennedy.
Also in his talk, Kennedy advocated
his version of national health insurance
over Carter's, criticized the president's $88 billion synthetic fu els
program , and said he supports a 3 percent increase in the defense budget in
each of the next two years.
The senator continued to criticize
Carter as a president of limited
national vision , few leadership abilities
and little Democratic Party loyalty.

AYATOLLAH RUnOLLAH Khomeini
told a group of " European publications"
Thursday that Carter fears to have the
shah returned to Iran and put on trial

'" AM HERE today as a candidate
for president because I could not stand
by while an incumbent administration
abandoned the principles of that
See Kennedy, page 3

Th is story was written by Wire Ed itor
Ann Snyder With reports from LIn
Sand~en . Mike ~eon . Mike Cooney,
Sue Bock , Margo Keough, Adrian
Wright, Dave Ford and Mike M\lyer,

celebrity and at least one came to look
into the possibility of career
bodyguard 109.
"He's in the news ; he 's somewhat of
a celebrity," aid one woman who
declined to give her name, "and
there's a good possibility that he'll be
the Democratic nominee for presiden t. "
She saw the appearance as an altempt by Kennedy to garner the votes
and support of younger people. For her
and other older people , she said,

By NEIL BROWN
Editor
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Top: Sen. Edwlrd Kennedy It Hancher Auditorium Thurlday. BoHom: A
woman cOltumed 81 the gholl of Mary Jo Kopechne, the women who died in
the Chappaqulddick incident, IlInct. outllde Hancher before Kennedy'.
Ipeec:h.

In C·.R., Connally hits Congress
By STEPHEN HEDGES
S,."
Writer

CEDAR RAPIDS - Blaming inflation on "the Irresponsibility of the
Congress," Republican presidential
candidate John Connally caUed for a
return to Republican CongretBlonal
rule during a campaign stop here
Thursday.
"Our task Is not alone to elect a
JlI'eSldent of the United States," Con·
naUy told a gathering of about lrAi
IUpporters. "Ou.r task Is to change the
control of the Congre88 of the United
states, If we possibly can.
"The power of the coWltry Is in the
legislative branch and not In the
executive branch of government," he
laid,

Connally,ln the second and final day

01 an Iowa campaign swing, saId Increaaed government spending leading
to deficit spending and a weak mllitary
are the result of a faulterlng Congreas.

"WHY ARE . WE having the ever
inereulng spread of bureaucracy interfering with the buslnesaea and Uves
01 Americana?" the 82-year-old fonner
Tew governor asked. "Because the
Congreu of the United States Is not

doing its job, It (Congress) Is holding
accurate hearings, and accurately and
completely writing legislation, but
merely passing broad, sweeping
language and letting the bureaucracy
downtown spend their time writing the
rules .. ,frequently exceeding the intent
of the Congress and trying to Impose
regulations on American lives."
Connally endorsed fiscal restraint as
a solution to inflation, caUlng for a
balanced federal budget, ' a slowed
government spending rate and a curbed
federal bureaucracy.
He said he would ask Congress "for a
major tax refonn" that would allow
Americans to save or Invest up to
$IG,~ and not be taxed for those
savings until the money Is withdrawn
and spent "on personal preferences,
such as paying off the mortgage on a
home, a (ann or educating their
chUdren,"
CONNALLY SAID he would also
preaent Congre88 with a plan to shorten
the depreciation time on business
facilities and equipment. Under Con·
nally', proposals, business facUlties
would depreciate In IG years; equl~
ment five years; and "rolling stock," or
delivery truc:ks and fann machinery in

because he fears that the "crimes" committed by American presidents through
the shah will come out, State Radio said.
Khomeini said Ca rter and his
predecessors should be put on trial for
"crimes committed by them as accomplices of Shah Mohammed Reza
PahlavL"
The assertions by Iran's acknowledged
leader came on the 26th day of ca ptivity
for 50 American hostages at the U.S,
Embassy in Iran, where Moslem militant vowed to speed theil' spy trials if
the shah leaves the United States for any
country except Iran and spurned the a ttempt by Washington to bring the crisis
before the World Court.
" We do not accept this World Court,
just as we rejected the United Nations
Security Council," a spokesman said in a
statement read to UPJ.
"We want to make this absolutely
clear. If the deposed shah is removed to
Mexico, or any other country in the
world. we shall · sta rt the trial of the
hostages very soon.
'·Furthermore. we shall deal strictly
with the hostages if our demand for
return 'of the shah to Iran is not accepted."
U.S. officials said Carter's decision to
seek a World Court ruling mea ns he will
put off other actions - incl ud ing possible military options - "until all legal
remedies are exhausted "

City 'prejl:JeJ€Jed~
case, Ambrose's
attorney says

"Chappaquiddick is still too strong a
memory and an issue."
Many said they stood in the long line
- at one time made up of an estimated
1,000 persons ~ for reasons like this
one : ".Just to say that I saw him, not
because I support him."
SOME OF TIlOSE attendi ng made a
fast exit in mid-speech, and most had a
word or two for those in the lobby who
had not gotten seats.
"I just saw a real live Kennedy,"
said one.
One commented on the senator's
daughter Kara 's apparel : "She's a real
. slob .... I can't believe she was wearing \
jeans."
" He's an ai rhead , " grumbled
another.
Though not all were so critical,
several found fault with Kennedy's
talk.
" There was a vagueness to his
speech, covered up by technological
explanations, especially in his National
Health Plan ," said Dan Goldman .
One spectator commented, "Sure,
he ' s going to solve the nation 's
See RelICtion, page 3

return, says
Mexico gov't
By United Press International

Kennedy crowd had
'diverse motivation'
Those who braved the noonday Iowa
City cold to get a glimpse of Sen
Edward Kennedy and his entourage at
Hancher Auditorium Thursday had
remarkably diverse motivations.
Beyond the usual fans and enemies
any prominent politiCian will draw,
many were interested but wary of Kennedy's message, some came to see a
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John Connally, at a Prell conference
In Cedar Rapid. Thurlday.
three years: and equipment required
by the federal government, such . aa
pollution control mechanisms, would be
allowed to depreciate the year they art!
installed.
Shortening the depreciation scale

would mean businesses would pay less
taxes on their equipment and facilities,
The "lfrfive-three-one program" will
create the necessary capital for
economic growth," he said. "You're
going to have the money to expand and
to rebuild."
IN A PRESS conference following his
address, Connally told reporters that
even though U.s. oU company profits
are high, the government should not
place additional taxes on those profits.
"We have to try to p~uce more
coal, and more oil and gas, and to
produce more energy for this COWl try ,"
CoMaUy said, "and not try to impose
punitive tales on them (the oil companlea) because we don't need more
taxes: we need more energy.
"There's no question that the oil
company profits this year are high, But
If you go back and be fair, and if you
look at the oil company profits over the
last five years on the basis of return on
equity, the oil companies reported
profits leu than the average return to
average manufacturing In America In
three of the last five years."
Connally said 011 company profits for
1979, which he called "~ely high,"
should be "put back Into the groWld"
See COMalt,. page 3

DES MOINES - The Iowa City Council
"prejudged" the discrimination charges
against Woodfield's disco owner Harry
Ambrose and acted Illegally in
suspending the disco's liquor license,
Ambrose's attorney charged Thursday.
In a hearing before the Iowa Beer and
Liquor Control Department Appeals
Board, J. Patrick White, attorney for
Woodfield's, said the council's fourmonth suspension of the bar's liquor
license was "totally arbitrary and
unreasonable in a case of this
magnitude."
The appeals board heard 21,2 hours of
arguments and testimony on an appeal
by Ambrose tQ get the suspension
overturned.
The council suspended the license on
July 31, five days after the city Human
Rights Commission ruled that Ambrose
"knowingly and recklessly tolerated
discrimination against blacks" on June

23.

THE SU~PENSION, which went Into
effect Aug. 1, was temporarily lifted Oct.
25 by the liquor control department,
pending the outcome of the appeal. There
are 36 days remaining on the suspension,
During the first part of the appeal,
White emphasized the chronology of the
events following the June 23 incident.
White said it was illegal for the council
to take any action against Woodfield's
until it received a "certification" from
the Human Rights Commission that
discrimination OCCUlTed. He charged
that the council actually began its action
June :I when it set a date for a public
hearing to consider suspension of the
disco's liquor license, The first part of the
hearing was held JuLy 24: the commission did not rule until July 26 that
discrimination occurred.
ACCORDING to the city Human Rights
Ordinance, White said, " that certification is a prerequisite to any licensing disciplinary action. Yet In the face of
that the Iowa City Council on June 26 See Woodfield'.. page 3

Steam .tunnels safer,
UI report concludes
By CRAIG GEMOUI.:ES
Slaff Writer

Safety features and practices in the Ul
utility tunnel system have been " greatly
improved since 1973 and additional improvements are In progress or planned ," according to a follow-up report by
the UI Environmental Health Service.
The ll-page report. authored by F.J .
Kilpatrick and Scott Turkel of the Environmental Health Service la'5t month ,
was the result of action taken earlier
this year by the UI Student Senate and
Collegiate Associations Council.
Scott Kilman, a student senator who
worked in the tunnels last summer, and
Dave Arens, CAe vice president, requestl!d an inspection of the tunnels to
determine if safety features and practices met required standards.

Inside
Brian reviewed
Page 5

The two students have said that they
requested the inspection because some
students are employed as assistants in
the tunnels. and not because they wished
10 become involved with what could be
union matters.
TIlE REPORT follows one made in
1973 tl\at outlined various hazards within
the system, which carries steam pipes
and other utilities beneath the UI
campus. According to the 1973 report,
the tunnel system was poorly lit and ventilated, floors were cluttered with debris
and clearances were low and narrow.
In addition , the report said that
workers faced possible electrocution and
injury from falling objects. The report
went on to call the tunnel system
"criti~ally unsafe and otherwise potenSee Staam tuMel., page 3
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Weather
Your weather staff is planning a
junket to the end of Dubuque
Street, but the highs in the mid 208
and chance of snow flurries may
scare us off.
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Snow threatens to bury
dead In Antarctic crash
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UPI) - A white shroud of
wind-whipped Antarctic snow Friday threatened to bury
forever the 257 victims of an Air New Zealand DC-lO on
the crevassed slopes of Mount Erebus.
Three New Zealand mountaln climbers - lowered by
rope to the crash site by a U.S. Navy helicopter despite 34
mph gusts - confirmed that all aboard the ill-fated
"flight -to the end of the world,It Including 21 Americans,
died in the crash Wednesday.
New Zealand officials said they would not risk the
searchers' lives to reclaim all the bodies from the rough
terrain, made dangerous by bitter wind and sub-zero cold
and crevasses hJdden by drifting snow.
Only SO to 60 bodies could be seen. Wreckage was
strewn over an area lar(!er than she football fields and the
remaining victims were either torn apart on impact or
already lie burled beneath the blinding, blowing snow.

Three Mile Island may
be clean by 1983
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Cleanup of the contaminated
Three Mile Island reactor will take at least until mid-l983
even under the best circumstances, Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff officials said Thursday.
The officials told a staff briefing attended by three of
the five NRC commissioners that complete decontamlnation of the damaged reactor might even take a year
longer.
Richard Vollmer, the NRC's director of cleanup operations, and his deputy, John Collins, also relayed the concerns of the reactor's owner about the facility's seals and
gaskets.
The owner, according to the NRC officials, is worried
that the seals may eventually give way and heighten the
risk of escaping radioactivity as the cleanup process
drags on.

House rejects freeze
on nuke construction
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, in its first vote on
the safety of nuclear power s.ince the Three Mile Island
accident, Thursday rejected a six-month freeze on the
construction of new reactors.
The moratorium , which was billed as pro-safety rather
than anti-nuclear, was defeated on a 254-135 vote after
two hours of hea ted debate.
The construction freeze, offered by Rep. Edward
Markey, D-Mass., was an amendment to a $374 million
annual authorization bill for Nuclear Regulatory Commission activities. The moratorium would expire April 1
because it is retroactive to the start of the new fiscal
year on Oct. 1.
Supporters of nuclear power, who have never lost a
Significant House vote on the issue, argued the Iranian oil
cutoff made it clear the country could ill afford to
sacrifice atomic energy .

Special prosecutor named
in Jordan coCaine case
WASHINGTON (UP)) - ew York lawyer Arthur
Christy was named as a special prosecutor Thursday to
further probe charges that President Cart~r's top aid~,
Hamilton Jordan, used cocaine at New York s chJC Studio
54 disco.
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti recommended
that a prosecutor be appolnted, but .also raised the
possibility that the co-owners of StudiO 54 may have
fabricated charges against him.

Quoted •..
They were laughing 8/1 the way to the bank.

-Sen. Edward Kennedy, talking about the 011 companies. See story, page 1.

Postscripts
Events
Chllltin Certlr-Su from Brown University will speak on the
Characterization and Partial Purification of 8 Reconstituted
Insulln-Seosltlve D-Glucose Transporter from Adlpocyte
Plasma Membranes at 11:30 a.m. In 5-669 Basic Sciences
Building.
HeMll. wiN be held by the Graduate Painting Studios
from 1-5 p.m. In the Old Music Building.
0.,.,. HOUM will be sponsored by the Iowa Medical
Technology Program. They will hold tours and discussion sessions lor all Interested students at 2:30 p.m. in Medic..
Laboratories lecture room 3.
Prot. Lemuel JohnlOll of the University of Mlchlg.n wililectu re on Anti-POlitics In its Bourgeois Representation in Cuban
and African Literature at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB.
Ralph N. Haber from the UnlversHy 01 illinois will speak
on Ihe Perceptual Components In Reading at 4 p.m. In room
70 Physics Building.
TIle ..hli Club will have an Informal dinner and discussion
at 6 p.m. In the Union Caleterla Dining Room.
A C.rtoon F"liv.' featuring 35mm technlcolor prints of
Popeye, Mr. Magoo and many others Irom the 1930's will be at
7 p.m. In the Projection Room of the Old Armory.
TIle UI Folk D.ne. Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union
Luoas-Dodge Room. For Information call 338-2289.
TIle F.rm MldWlv": 1000 8...... a color video from
Stephen Gaskln's Farm In Tennesee will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
at the WRAC.
An Ad"lIIt Recltel of organ, vocal music, and hymn singing
will be held at 8 p.m. In the Zion Lutheran Churoh.
HJPlrCubi a film presenlatlon on computer slmulalion of
lour dlmenllon Object' sponsored by the Department of Industrl.1 Design and Technology will be at 8 p.m. In room 70
Phyeici Building.

0.,.,.

Saturday
0., People'. Union will hOlt the Quarterly Gay Millates 01
Iowa meeting al 1 p.m. In Ihe Union Grant Wood Room.
The Winter TIIItft. Mertle' will be h.1d Irom 10 8.m. to 5
p.m. today .nd tomorrow In the Union Mlln Lounge.
Prleelli. L.. CoIIlM 01 the UI School 01 Music will pily the
piccolo, nute and bass flute In I rec:11I1113 p.m. In Harper HilI.

Sundl,
luther.n Cempul Mini." will sponsor Ted Wlrmbrand ,
lollllioger, liong with a coat meal at 6 p.m. In tht Upp.. Room
01 Old Brick.
A .... ahow d.pjctlng Iht hletory olloWl City architecture
will bt IlIlured .1 the .nnu.1 m""ng of Frltnde of Old Brick
.t 7 p.m. • 1Old BriCk.

Reglltfltlon
Students with 10 numbere ending In 9OO-119111ll1Y regilt..
today In Cllvln Hall lor IICOnd semeller 011_.

1.7.

Judge r~uces bond;. sets
dates for burglary, SUit
By ROY POSTEL
Sfa"Wrller

District Court Judge Robert Ford Thursday
reduced to $50,000 cash the bond for a Coralville
man charged with first~egree murder in the
March 12 shotgun slaying of Vincent Lalla at the
Moose Lodge in Iowa City.
Judge Thomas Horan, In a Nov. 15 warrant for
the arrest of 37-year-Old Michael O. Gilroy, of
903-C 22nd Ave., set bond at $150,000 cash.
L. Vern Robinson, Gilroy's court-appointed
attorney, would not comment on when Gilroy
might gain release on bond, saying only, " We're
working on it."
Motions filed earlier by the defense and the
Johnson County Attorney's office resulted in a
hearing on Tuesday, when Ford refused to lower
Gilroy's bond.
According to a motion submitted by the
defense on Nov. 21 Gilroy's release from
custody is necessary because ''It Is important
for the defendant to aid his attorneys in preparing his defense."
Gilroy was arrested on Nov. 15 along with an
Iowa City man after an intensive rune-month investigation by local authorities.
CHARGED AS AN "accessory after the fact"
is 29-year-Old Michael L. Murphy, of 3012
Lakeside Apartments. Investigators aUege
Murphy helped Gilroy nee the scene after the
Mar. 12 shooting.
Both men pled not guilty to the charges during
arraignments earlier this month.
During a Nov. 19 arraignment Ford set a Feb.
4 trial on the murder charge.
No trial date has been scheduled for Murphy,
released after signing a $2,000 unsecured appearance bond, meaning the defendant guarantees his appearance in court for trial without being held in custody.

Gas traumas:
yellow snow,
pummeled
pump
Police reported lncldents of
gasoline pump vandalism and
gasoline theft occurring Tuesday and Wednesday nJgbts at
two Iowa City business places.
Vandalism of a gasoline
~ump at Frantz Construction
Co., 325 3rd St. , Wednesday
night resulted in about ISO
gallons of lead-free gasoline being spilled on the snow, police
said.
Damage was estimated at
about $420, with about $ISO In
gasoline loss and $270 for the
damaged pump, accordlng to
company officials, who said the
pump apP,eared tl> be ushed
I-over liy hana.
~
Police said the incident was
either vandalism or attempted
gasoline theft.
Also, an undetermined
amount of gasoline was taken
Tuesday night in a breakin at
Gordon Russell , Inc., Highway
218 South, police said.
The garage was entered to
tum the gasoline pump on,
police said, and locks were
broken on the pump and the
rear door.

State Del
attacked for
attempted
'witch' hunt
DES MOINES (UPI) - The
state Department of CrIminal
Investigation is on nothing more
than a "classic fishing expedition" In its attempt to get
the names of persons who
checked out books on witchcraft
fr()m the Des Molnes Public
Library, the Iowa Civil Liberties Unlon director said Thursday.
Steve Brown, who in filing
suit against the DC! and the
Des Moines Public Library
board of trustees named
himself as plaJntlff, said the
DCI has gone too rar In searching for leads to find the
person orpersons responsible
for several cattle mutilations In
the state.
The DCI and Polk County
officials recently tried to get
from the library the names of
patrons who have read any of 16
books dealing with witchcraft.
Authorities said the action was
part of an investigation Into the
cattle mutilations, belleved to
have been d(llle by a cuh group
operating in the state.
"I am now a suspect on the
cattle mutilations," Brown said
as he held up two books he
checked out from the llbrary
Thunday.
The books were titled "My
Many Years wltb Edgar Cue,"
and "Many Mansions." Case
was a well-known medium In hJa
day, and the second book,
Brown said, dealt with "things
mysterious.' ,
"I suppose I am now on the
DCI's Uat of suspectl," he saId.
"The DCI Is going far beyond
the legitimate boWldaries of law
enforcement Investigative
techniques," Brown said. "Thia
Is a classic fishing expedition.
They don't have any leadlat an
and thil Is the longest shot
poalble."

Price hikes on
steel to cost
consumer
PITTSBURGH (UPI)
- U.S. Steel Corp. Thursday announced price Increases avera(!ing 2.6
percent in a move that
could make products
ranging from hair pins to
automobiles more expensive for the American
consumer.
The nation' No. 1sleel
producer said the price
hikes, involving a variety
of its steel mill products,
will go into effect Jan . I,
1980.

o Shirt.

AUTHORITIES charged Perdue and five
others on Nov. 19, follOwing the incident.
Second~egree burglary charges were filed
against Mark H. Kenyon , 20, and Darrell J.
Bumhardt, 21, both of Solon.
Three Solon youths were also arrested after
the break-in but the juveniles' names are
withheld.
Thomas Wolfe, clKleveloper and manager of
the golf course for the past six years, reported a
small amount of money and liquor missing.
A law suit filed in district court Thursday by
Suzanne Douglas of Iowa City seeks $8~,OOO In
damages as a result of a May 29 traffic accident
on Highway 6.
Douglas alleges that Rachael Merker failed
"to reduce her speed to a reasonable and proper
rate when making a sharp turn" causing the car
the two were riding in to leave the road.
Douglas is requesting $87,919.25 in compensation for "severe scarring, disfigurement, and
permanent impairment" to her right foot , plus
other injuries, according to court records .
Douglas also requested the matter to be settled before a jury trial.

The announcement
came two days after the
firm disclosed it will shut
down permanently 16
facilities in seven slates,
laying off 13,000 workers.
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NOT NOW!"
Bob Foster - Campus Pastor
9:30 Organ setting
11 :00 Guitar setting
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Homecoming Council
Director.
This position offers
leadership and organiz- J..fing responsibilities as ~- I
well as opportunities
to meet and work
with many people,

t

fl·... ' I • ....

Pick up applications in the Office of
Student Activities, I,M.U, Applications due by Friday, December 7,
1979.
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TODAY
Final Day Clearance

Do your shopping at the

International
Christmas Bazaar

Fn 5'1

Hand-woven wool
shawls, wall hinging.
rugs, bllnkett Ind
belts. Tin decorltlons. Wooden toys.
Woven cotton shirts
for children, men and
women, Embroidered
blouses and dresses,
Clay candelabra,
dishes, bowls, toya
and sculpture. Straw
baskets and "'andbig•. Many other

~
''THE COUNClL
n()t to prejudge
"The council was
volatile, heated and
situation. On June 26
take some action,
this matter to the
Rights Commission."

I
I

Items.
Sponsored by the International APociation.

Io.s

E A M_ERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS
Gift ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

o Boxed Set.
o Calendar.

5% DISCOUNT - CHARGE ON STUDENT I.D.

WANTED:
The UI Homecoming Council is looking for a bright and
personable student who is
energetic and has the time to
devote to being the 1980

Rea

Glit wrapped for your
convlnlence

November 28-29-30
11 am to 7:30 pm
Terrace Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

EASTDALE MALL
337-7130

Sunday Worship
Old Brick Church
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ALIVE
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Give an Iowa
Gift for

Police said the cause of Lalla's death was two
shotgun blasts fired at close range.
Lalla had been working full-time as secretary
of the lodge, where he was involved with various
office duties including keeping the Lodge's
financial records.
Following the Incident, investigators
speculated that robbery was the motive for the
crime, but they have declined to comment
further.
A West Branch man pled not guilty Thursday
to a charge of second-degree burglary In connection with a Nov. 18 break-ln at the clubhouse of
the Lake Macbride Golf Course west of Solon.
Ford set a Jan. 21 trial in Johnson County District Court lor 19-year-old Clayton Scott Perdue.

THE BATTLE
OF ALGIERS
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.

WANTED:
· The Dai Iy Iowan is look ing for an
enthUSiastiC, hard-working person to serve as EDITORIAL
PAGE EDITOR. Experience is
preferred. Would assume job
some time in December. Applications can be picked up in
Room 111 of the Communications Center and should be
returned there no later than 4:00
pm December 4.
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(Democratic) party," Kennedy said.
"Today we have a president who
spends his power teUing us wha t we
cannot do," he said. "A can't-do president won't do in the decade of the
1980s. For the world still looks to
America for leadership, as a land of
hope, or freedom and of opportunity:
and within this na tion, the people each
in their own way look to their president.. .. This president looks away.
"Listen to his own words, in the State
of the Union message : 'Government
cannot solve our problems, it cannot

in attendance who wished to
emphatically express their dissatisfaction with the senator. A group of rour
persons attended to remind Kenlledy of
Chappaquiddick, including a wOll1an,
costumed as the ghost of Mq/'y Jo
Kopechne carrying a sign saying
"Teddy why did you leave me?". and
an accompanying scuba di ver \!'Ith a
placard that read, "Mary Jo will have
the last word."

set our goals , define our VISion ,
eHminate poverty or reduce inflation.'
"Seems to me that he should be
asked the question, why then does he
want to be president of the United
States?" Kennedy said, drawing applause.
The reaction to Kennedy was mixed.
Though the crowd braved the numbing
cold to see the senator and applause
was frequent during his speech, many
said afterward that the message
lacked substance and intensity.
AND THERE WERE several persons

Another group of four carried ;I banner saying "Chappaquiddick."

Reaction
problems. but he doesn 't give any ideas
or suggestions on how he 's going to perform this great feat."
" I went in with a positive attitude
about him." said Cathy White. "You
know. he's a Kennedy. so that's a plus
in his favor. But [wasn 't sure if my attitude remained positive. To me at that
moment. he was the typical politician
telling the people what they want to

Contin ued from P<I$jE! 1

hear."
GOLDMAN SAW THE Kennedy
speech as the beginning of an interesting campaign, although he was
disappointed in Kennedy's comments.
" I think the fight for the Democratic
nomination will be interesting. Iowa is
where Carter got his start for the 1976
Presidential win: perhaps Kennedy is

hoping for the same," he said.
And there was the muscular mole
student wearing an Iowa letter j;ll:lcel
who didn't come to see Kennedy ql all.
He instead wanted to see Qnd
possibly talk to Kennedy's bodyguards
about "how they got their sta(l in
bodyguarding." He was especially interested in their gross earnings per
year.

Connally
for future energy exploration.

the

AND HE criticized President Carter
for failing to convince Americans to
conserve energy.
"The truth of the matter is that we do
have an energy crisis," he said, "but
the American people have never been
persuaded that it's so."
Referring to the president's energy

Contin ued from pal1e ,

speech in July, Connally said Carter
"had people about to believe that we
had an energy crisis and then five days
later he asked for the resignations of all
his cabinet and all his staff, and that
was the news for weeks on end and
nobody's heard about energy since."
Connally is viewed by Democrats and
some Republicans as a "wheelerdealer" candidate, favorable mostly to

businessmen. But when asked by a
reporter about his reputation, he
replied, "J don't think the ave(llge
person believes ... those of you who tl')' to
peddle that Idea - that I'm just a frjelld
of the money interest. I know whtlt it
takes to run for office, and I'm IlOt
going to let those of you who wallt to
spread that convince the Amertcan
J?COple that that's so."

Woodfield's_- _____

n

''THE COUNCIL was very conscious
not to prejudge this matter," he said.
"The council was faced with a very
volatile, heated and potentially violent
situatldn. On June 7.6 it felt compelled to
some aeiion, and it did by referring
\ take
this matter to the Iowa City Human
Rights Commission."

White also told the liquor control board
that Ambrose was lllegally denied a right
to appeal the discrimination findings
before the suspension took effect.
"By virtue of the fact that at 1(i p.m.
July 31 there was a suspension of the
license effective Aug. I, the City Council
denied ' my client the right of judicial
review," White said.
"It (the council) should go back and
start over," he said. " It should not begin
this (the suspension) until the Human
Rights Commission findings have been
subject to judicial review."
But Scholten said, "I find it difficult to
believe that the council must wait two,
maybe three years to provide for the
suspension it ordered." He contends that
the council can implement suspension
immediately and that it is up to the liquor
control department to temporarily set
aside the action pending appeals.
TOM McGRANE, chainnan of the
appeals board, said the chances of the
board reaching a decision before Jan. l
are "slim and none."
The three-member board must con-

p~

sider all the testimony taken last summer during approximately 2G hours of
public hearings, as well as brief$ submitted by both White and Scholt~/I .
The appeals board will also lVI'estJe
with White's contention that a llquor
license cannot be suspended in " civil
rights case, and it will consider wl!~ther
Ambrose's appeal to the liquor ~ontrol
department was made by the "roper
deadline.
Ambrose and Robert Morris, who was
one of seven complainants who rUed
discrimination
charges against
Ambrose, testified at Thursday's
hearing.
Morris said that blacks attemptlJ1g to
enter the bar June 23 were ask~d for
three types of personal identification
while whites were asked for little Dr no
proof of age.
Ambrose testified that he difj not
discriminate against blacks, but hlld his
doormAn use strict admis610Ds
procedures to see that no minors were
allowed in. He said more whites Were
refused admittance than blacks,

· KILPATRI K SAID that a
"high percentage" of the electrical system has been encased
and that the rest would be completed by the end of the year.
Included in the new report
· are 22 short-term re medi and
· five long-range goa Is ~o imo prove deficiencies still remaining in the tunnels. Jim Howard,
assistant director of the
Physical Plant. explamed that
the short-term remedies are
mostely . 'prqreedural-type
things," such as keeping the
noors or th tunnels clean,
which mainly involve time and
labor , and not additional
money. According to Howard ,
rmany of the 22 points have
already been acted on or are
slated Cor action in the future.
As part of this action, a new
llighting system is being installed that will provide
luminary outlets at 20-foot Intervals, but according to the
report, this will still not bring
the lighting system up to Iowa
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration standards. The
report, however, terms 10SHA
standards "excessive " and
states that during the Inspection, "no difliculty was experienced in seei ng the
passageway and the power outlets were so spaced as to permit use of portable light
SOUrces for work operations."

I

ANOTHER HIGH priority
listed in the report is worker
lifety. The report states that
since 1973, all shops "have been
issued and are required to wear
lafety glasses, hard hats ,
lalety shoes and other

necessary personal protective
equipment.
Howard said that most of the
shop employees have undergone first aid trainmg and
a re slated for training in ca rdiopulmonary resucitation.
However, Kilman, while saying that the report " makes a lot
of good suggestions" about
safety, said he still "can't see
getting an unconscious person
out of the tunnel" due to the
lack of communication with the
outside and difficulties in
traversing the tunnels.
Also given top priority in the

report was a concern for
asbestos previously used as insulation. The report calls for a
cleaning procedure for loose
asbestos fibers and the removal
or covering of remaining
asbestos.

hesitant to say what discussion
of the F-518 dispute took place in
the meeting, but Mayor Robert
Vevera said, "We discussed
several different things, and J
think both sides came away a
Uttle closer than they've been
for quite a long period of time."
Vevera, who said Monday he
planned to
ask
DOT
representatives if the state
would agree to "go back to the
compromise that was supposedly reached before," would
not comment on what the
prospects for reaching an outof-court settlement are
following the meeting.
Bllt Rigler said, "Really
there's not much compromising
the DOT can do. Because of the
law, we just think it's a question
of either we build it where our
engineers say it ought to be built
or it won't be built at al1, and
we'll continue to use old 218."
Lawrence Lynch, who will
replace Councilor Carol
deProsse Jan. 2, said the
meeting was held to receive
information from the DOT
regarding
the
issues
surrounding the project and "to
see if we could open up a
dialogue.

CITY COUNCILOR Mary
Neuhauser, a representative of
the council majority who has
met with the DOT Commission
on several occasions to try to
negotiate changes in the
proposed F-518 project, said,
"We did not learn anything new
Co_ntinu_ed
fro_m
and they didn 't learn anything
has been spent on insulation new." I
The DOT Commission voted 5alone.
1 last April to stand by its
Summing up the rep ()ft. original F-518 alignment
Woody said that in the tonnel through southwestern Iowa City
system. .. you are going to after its staff detennined that
always have some hot spots." moving the highway farther

IStea m tun neIS'----_ _ _ _
tially unhealthful. "
However. Kilpatrick. director of the health service. says
that since 1973, there has been a
"considerable amount of work"
I and a "great deal of improvement" in the sy tem.
Tom Woody, manager of the
Physical Plant's shop services.
agrees that conditions in the
· tunnels are conSiderably better
then they were five years ago.
Woody added that "it (the tunnel system ) isn't all that bad."
He said tha t the report "tells
: it like is," and that workers are
"making some progress " and
they "keep hacking away" as
mor e money becomes
available.

After meeting informally with
Iowa City officials in closed
session Thursday, the chalnnan
of the state Department of
Transportation Commission
said a provision of the state law
precludes the DOT from moving
its proposed F-518 alignment
farther west.
DOT Commission Chairman
Robert Rigler told reporters
after the closed meeting that
the only legal alternative to the
DOT's alignment would be one
along the U.S. Highway 218
right of way.
Rigler said current law states
a new highway must be built
along an existing right of way
unless another alignment was
proposed and approved before
Sept. I, 19'n.
The Federal Highway
Administration granted design
approval for the DOT's F-518
project in April 1972.
IOWA CITY officials were

Co_ntinu_ed
fr_om

nearly a month before the certification
was made - initiated licensiog
disciplinary procedures.
"It (the council) prejudged what ijJe
finding was going to be," he said. "It
prejudged almost a month before the
finding and imposed a burden on the
Human Rights Commission of an unfair
situation in its proceedings."
In arguing on behalf of the city,
Assistant City Attorney Roger Scholten
said the question of when the disciplinary
procedures began concerns the city
Human Rights Ordinance and the liquor
control appeals board does not have the
authority to rule on it.
And, he added, "Certainly, the setting
of a public hearing does not Initiate a
license suspension.

By ROD BOSHART
~,." Writer

p~

DUE TO WHAT the report
calls "extensive insulation " of
steam pipes, the temperature
inside the tunnel has been
reduced from a high of 160
degrees in 1973 to a maximum
of 142 degrees at the time of inspection. Howard said that in
the last three years, $128,000

"Somebody goofed
isn't just a
jean shop anymore! •

west was not feasible. The DOT
also plans an F-518 interchange
at Melrose Avenue.
Iowa City officials want the
freeway moved about one mile
west of the DOT's proposed
route, placing it just west of the
ridge between the Willow Creek
and Old Man's watersheds, and
they want to eliminate the
proposed Melrose interchange.
But, Rigler said, "We feel
very strongly it isn't going to
work if there isn't an access on
Melrose Avenue to the
freeway."
RIGLER SAID the DOT
"appreciates" the city's concern over possible commercial
development in the western
Iowa City area if an interchange .
is built at Melrose Avenue and
he added, "Maybe we can help
keep
out
commercial
development at that interchange by buying some
access rights or something Uke
that. "

Along with the state law
provision, Rigler said Thursday
the DOT would have to draw up
a supplemental environmental
impact statement if the
proposed route was moved any
farther west. The supplement
would delay the project as much
as two years and could open the
DOT )lP to other lawsuits, he
said.
The proJect is currently in
court after the City Council
voted 4-3 to file suit in Johnson
County District Court in June to
halt the construction of FoS 18
along the DOT's proposed route
between Highway 1 and
Interstate 8Ii until the two sides
agree to the freeway's alignment and design.
THURSDAY District Judge
Robert E. Ford set a hearing for
Dec. 3 on a motion filed by the
DOT and its intervenors
Monday seeking to have the
case continued beyond the Dec.
18 scheduled trial date.
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WEUlNACH'lEN

Ein d~tscher Gottesdienst
mit fredigt und Gesang
Sonnta~ den 2ten Dezember,
Abends urn 5 Uhr
Zion Lutheran Church
310 N<:J\'th Johnson Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
... Next to Mercy Hospital
Ihr seid aHe herzlich eingeladen
We itlvite you to our
"Christm.. ~ in Gennan" at Zion
Pastor Richard Trost

DECEMBER 3 at 7:00 pm
WITH BArilES
AND BANNERS:
Story of th~ Women's Emergency
Brigade
The great G.M. sit~ow" strike in Flint, Michigan was
victorious largely ,rom the backbone support of the
Women's 8riga(lA which transformed working
women Into defiatjt strike supporters.
AT THE WOMEN'~ RESOURCE AND ACTION CENTER, 130 North ME:\t1ison

~tudentsl

A good h~mework machine
doesn't h-.ve to be homely.

w. would Ilk. to Interview people Inlerested In earning
S300/month or more plus bonus
for driving a school bus part time
commencing Jan . 7 thru June 4,
1980. Hrs. 7 am-8:30 am; 2:304:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Chauffeur license required.
We will train. Apply at low. City
Co.ch Co, Inc. Hwy 1 West.

Immigration
Lawyer
Stanley A. Krieger
478 Aquila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard SI.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346-2266
Member. Association of
Immigration and Natlonalhy
La ers
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SPECIAL SALE
o Executive stylif)~
o Rugged chassi~
o Cartridge-ribbot'l system
o Office-size keyl:)«:)ard
o Quick and easy llorrections
o Businesslike feijtures

• C.. boo 111m
• Nylon I,brle

• Correction tape
• Red. Blue. Gr,.." Bro'lfn
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to the
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Ch Inese. Japanese.
Korean. Thla, Indian . Vietnamese. Phlillplne, & Other
Oriental Foods & Gifts
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cash & carry

send beautiful polnsettas
early to be enloyed
throughout Ihe seaeon
priced from $5.00 to $45.00
a Top 200 member, FTO

SKI & HUNT SOCKS
$1 75
(Regularly $3 00 )
Sat. 9:30-5
Sun. 12-5

~

Christmas Hou($
Mon-Frl 9:30-9

~

S.abed, Soofed J. Sltop
Men's & Women', Clothing
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SUPPORT IOWA PIRG·ON
YOUR OPTIONAL FEE
CARD

~

1. SOUlh Dubuque

410 Kirkwood 4..

Down1own

Greenhou.e & Gird.,

805
MOI1.·SOI.

309 Oolly 805 Sundoy
305:30 SOl.

351·8000

c.nt...

· WOODY IS BACKI
Silk screened
on
natural coHan
for
your walls
STRETCHED 129.00 .
UNSTRETCHED 120.00
. . . . IIINII
IATI-I._12·'
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If you will be taking th~ QAE's, LSATs, MCATs, or
other standardized te6ts, IOWA PIRG's Truth In
Testing Project Is wo~klng for you.
If you will be looking to( a JOb outside of the
mainstream economy, IOWA PIRG's Alternative
Careers Project Is working for you.
If you ever have a problem with mechaniCS, car
repalrpeople, dlshone6t businesses or any other
consumer hassles, IOWA PIRG's Consumer Protection Service Is working for you.
SUPPORT IOWA PIR~ BY CHECKING THE PIRG
BOX ON YOUR OPTIONAL FEE CARD. IF YOU
DON'T RECEIVE A CAFtO AT REGISTRATION, ~SK
FOR ONE.

PIRG II Public Inter.st
R.I.arch Group

Everything you
always knew about
neurosis, libido,
ego, and id, but
which somehow
slipped your mind.
The zany art of Oscar Zarati
and the probing text of
~ichard Appignanesi open
up Freud's work and world
to everyone, and do an
e~raordinary job of
simplifying Freud without
triviallzing him.

Only $2,95
Availab~ at

PRAIAIE LIGHTS
Page for Pifge, a Better Bookstore
Near Co-of:' Records
Open Sunctqys Noon - 4

.

By the book
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On behalf of several Des Moines Public Library card holders, the
Iowa Civil Liberties Union is seeking an Injunction to keep the
library's circulation records from landing in the hands of the state
Division of Criminal Investigation. The DCI wants the records for its
investigation of cattle mutilations in several Iowa counties. Because
the DC) believes the mutilations are connected to cult activities, It is
seeking information on persons who have checked out any of 16 books
on witchcraft and related subjects.
Steven Brown, executive director of the ICLU, says the action is an
invasion of privacy and tantamount to making Innocent readers
suspects in the livestock mutilation cases. Gerald Shanahan, Director of the DCI, says his division is not interested in the readers them·
selves, but in any information they may be able to provide on cult activities in Iowa .
Under the Iowa open records law all records are considered public
information unless they are specifically exempted by the statute.
Because library records are not mentioned, the DCI claims the right
to examine them. Brown maintains that constitutional guarantees
concerning the right to privacy and freedom of thought override the
authority of the Iowa statute. The most recent legal opinion on the
subject (Solicitor General Mark Shantz, Aug. 24, 1979) holds that
library records in general are open to public scrutiny.
As Brown has said, the inspection of an individual's reading
material in criminal investigations suggests that you are what you
read. The connection between books one has read and crimes that
persons unknown have committed is less than circumstantial; it is no
connection at all.
Whether or not the DCI intends, in this particular case, to accuse
any readers uncovered by an inspection of library records is not as
important as the fact that under present Iowa law that sort of thing
can happen . Furthermore, the situation invites the public to use
library circulation records as a source of " information" on anyQl\e's
political or religious beliefs. It is easy enough to imagine the publica·
tion of lists of books checked out by political candidates, their wives,
children, and staff. Pity those who check out books on communism
just to find out what it is.
The ICLU is right to Insist that Iowa law should reject the assumption of guilt by association , whether it is with people or with books.
The courts should act to protect citizens from invasions of privacy
that can lead to insinuations about personal beliefs. Freedom of
belief is meaningless unless we have the liberty to investigate
philosophies and issues without fear of stigma.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

Big muddy
The wheels of the legislative process grind exceeding slow although faster, we hope, than Iowa's topsoil washes down the Big
River. A state legislative subcommittee is currently finishing work
on an extensive new soil conservation bill which substantially
reduces the "allowable" degree of soil deterioration to no more than
twice the rate of natural replacement. It also mandates much
broader monitoring of soil loss by local soil conservation officials
than is currently being done. There lies the potential rub.
The bill should be ready for debat~ before ,the HoUS.e and ~te
during the 1980 seSSion, The bill should be passed, but more than that,
adequate funding must be provided for the additional workhours
necessary to do the kind of monitoring outlined by the bill. Sen.
Forrest Schwengels (Rep.-Fairfield) estimated the cost of data
gathering at $9 million annually.
In addition to the possibility of inadequate funding, the impact of
the bill may also be weakened by non-compliance. In its present
form, the bill sets no penalties for non-compliance. That's a mistake ;
law should carry the force of law, which means reasonable penalties
for non-compliance. Making non-compliance a civil offense, and em·
powering the soil conservation district commissioners to assess
fines in keeping with the degree of soil damage , would greatly
strengthen the bill.
It's easy - too easy - to remain unexcited over soil loss . But soil
under cultivation is one of those rare things of which it's true : ignore
it and it'll go away. That prospect should scare our legislators into
toughening this bill, if not in 1980, in a subsequent session.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

•

Hello, I must
be going
I

It has been an interesting, irritating, fascinating year and a half for all of us, I'll wager. And it is with mixed feelings that I take my
leave - as editorial page editor, at least - and move over to the
features desk, never again to darken the left-hand side of this page.
After two-and-a·half years, I find that I am running out of editorial
things to say (some of you might suspect it took me a sborter time
than that to reach this juncture - say, a week, maybe two). That ~
ing the case, it is probably for the best that I move 011 over, put the
cork back in my little bottle of vitriol, and start doing something else.
I'll still be around - you might be seeing me more than ever, as a
matter of fact - but as far as editorials go, forget It.
In the editorials I have written, I have tried to avoid the comfortable traps of pat, formalized ideology; I try not to fonnulate solutions for problems before they occur, because those problems never
really happen the same way twice. I have never tried to "recognize
the one lesson all of human history has taught, us, " since I find the
idea that all our yesterdays have taught us only one thing appalling. I
hope, instead, that I have made you pause, made you reconsider,
made you angry, or at least made you react enough to fonnulate your
own solution, even if you totally misread mine (which happened often
enough, God knows) .
Anyway, thanks fol' your attention. Its been real.
MICHAEL HUMES
Ed'torl., P'Q. Editor
,
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By ANNE SETKA
Special to The Dally 10

Don't be surprised
hot air popcorn IX
tronic game or I
Christmas this yea r
what Iowa City mel
big pre-Christmas s

Truth about
big oil kept
in the shadows ['
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'W~OO1l£l'~AOOSOJlET'~IES? AA,~l>E/ISW~~·
~~~~SXH1HI~.1

How clean is your brain?
There seems to be a competi tion in the
newspapers for a Hysterical Patriot
award . One columnist wants to take out
Iranian oil wells , and denounces mere
"bloodless" retaliation. Another wants
to re-equip the CIA for toppling governments at will. A third rejoices that
events are forcing Jimmy Carter back to
the views of John Foster Dulles (whose
views the same columnist used to
ridicule ).
On the matter of the hostages in
Tehran, a different (but familiar )
hysteria manifests itself. If a hostage. or
ex-hostage, says the shah was a tyrant which he was - then he or she must
have been "brainwashed." How else to
explain what one one columnist calls
"Vichyite" (I.e., traitorous ) comments
of that sort?
Now, on the matter of
"brainwashing," our history is not very
good - as Phillip Knightly pointed out in
c- ~ lIcellent treatment of the mattc\-,
The First Casualty. A racist view of
devilish Oriental torture practices led
American leaders to claim that our
roWs had been brainwashed in the
Korean war by subtle techniques. It was
the same mentality that is willing to
believe In a Manchurian Candidate - or
Fu Manchu.
OUR GOVERNMENT helped spread
this impreSSion by sequestering freed
American roWs and trying to prevent
their talking to the press. They did not
want the truth to come out - that
American prisoners had, in general ,

been kept under conditions somewhat
better than we maintained in our own
prison system; that American morale
was low and collaboration high , compared with other U.S nations' prisoners ;
that our soldiers were poorly motivated
and informed in that war, finding little
difference between "our gooks" and
"their gooks."
If we had known some of these things
at the time, we might not have been sur-

Outrider
Garry
Wills
prised at the low morale, fraggings and
l1H!ism in our perform'" during the
Vietnam War, 15 years later, when
American soldiers saw little difference
between " our slopes" and " their
slopes." [n the same way , trytng to
ignore the different cultural values of
Islam. and blame all views that differ on
brainwashing, is a way of storing up
trouble for ourselves in the Mideast. as
we stored up Asian troubles for ourselves in the 195Os.
OF COURSE. being any kind of
prisoner is traumatic; and the jaiJerjailed relationship IS a charged and distorting one under any circum tances .

The best treatment of this whole matter
is Sir Geoffrey Jackson's "Surviving the
Long Night." Jackson, the British Ambassador to Uruguay, was kidnapped in
1971 by Tupamaro guerrillas, and held
for over a year in circumstances even
more straited than our hostages seem to
be experiencing in Iran. He tells us how
the mind plays tricks on one, and
paranoia grows, in tha t desperate spot.
When loud music was blared at him all
day, he thought it was a brainwashing
trick - only to find, from later evidence,
that his captors were just covering the
noises of their operation in a nearby
room.
Most of tbe so-called brainwashing
techniques are simply security
procedures in an informal prison. where
there are not barred cells, guarded
walls, lights, dogs, etc., to prevent
breakouts, or communication between
prisoners. Thus when Sir Geoffrey found
a mie phon In hi c 11, he came to
r Hze that it was not there for pIcking
up "revelations " babbled in his sleep,
but to relieve a guard from watching
him full-time - the diplomat compares
it to his wife's " baby-si tting" intercom
near their child's crib.
Prisoners of any sort are under great
duress, and our Americans are unjustly
as well as cruelly detained But we
should not make their ordeal the basis
for "brainwashing" demonologles that
become self-wounding ideologies .
Copyrlgbt 1979,
¥Ddlcate
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Readers: More on Iran
To the Editor :
I have been reading the OI's Viewpoints for the past few weeks with increasing anger. I, for one, am sick and
tired of hearing about the "other side"
from Iranian students and American
bleeding hearts.
In a letter to the editor on Nov. 20, an
Iranian student gave an enlightening account of his countrymen's feelings about
the shah and the crimes he committed. I,
as well as most other Americans, I'm
sure, can sympatltize with these feelings
toward the shah . However, the ques lion
of whether the shah should or should not
have been let into this country is
a
moot point. The outright violation of Internatlonallaw and flagrant abuse of the
human rights of the American hostages
Is the issue and this cannot be sidestepped or justified by pointing an accu ing
finger at the Unites States and saying
" You started it! "
There have al so been a lot of letters
concerning the mistreating of Iranian
students in this country. [ agree that it Is
ridiculous to classify all Iranians in
America as "enemies" and have them
all shipped home. But It puzzles me why
the Iranians here who f el that the
American government "sed the hah as
its "puppet" to bring about "oppression
and harm" in Iran would want to stay
and study In the U.S. For all the
protesting and Indignation some Iranians have expressed, it is obvious they
don't really feel that strongly. Certainly
not strongly nough to boycott American
education. That's the beauty of this
country - If you don 't like what's going
00, you lire alway free to leave.
.
There i another thing that bothers m
about the .. Iranian crisis." That I the
Iranians' undying devotion to the
Ayatollah Khomelnl. The very same pe0ple who condemned the shah for
terrorism now cheer a man who has :
sentenced at least 800 people to death In
kangaroo courts which were
mYlterloualy closed to the public ;
vlol.ted the human rights of the
American hostages; incited a riot at the
American Emba sy in Pakistan which
led to the death of a U.S. marine ; called
for all Moslems to take up arms and
fight a holy war against the " infidels."
this Is the IIBme man who is hailed as

the top holy man in Iran. Does the
Islamic faith really condone this action?
I can almost forgive Rhomeini because
with each new statement he issues to the
press, it Is increasingly apparent that he
is not playing with a fuU deck. But I cannot forgive the people who support this
man because they do know better.
Finally, I would like to ask the author
of the letter to which I referred earlier
to elaborate on those "documents"
found in the U.S. embassy confirming
"tnat its prime function was to spy and
not repre ent the American public." I'm
sure everyone would like to know more
about this situation and any more exclu ive evidence tha t you get wind of.
Dan Cavaaaugb

2. In the eyes of the world, Iran has
substituted one dictator (who, for all his
faults, did much for Iran and Its po iUon
internationally ) for another, even
harsher dictator who has dishonored his
country ! Since Khomeini 's goal is
personal power, violation of the tradition
and Islamic law which protects
diplomats in a foreign country, invoking
the name of Allah merely to justify his
terrorism, murder and suppression of
human rights, are all m rely part of the
game. Why should we care that generations of Iranians will have to live with
the knowledge that the world considers
their nation without honor or integrity?
3. Iranian students sUllln the U.S. are
In a unique position (while accepting the
hospitality and protection offered to all
foriegners) to read and hear many viewpoints, including Khom Inl's. While no
one claims that all news report in the
U.S. are unbia ed (or even true), Iranian
students have an obligation to their
fellow countrymen to tak advantage of
this opportunity to provide them with
both ides of the story.
If you care for your country, then take
EugeneEl Bon's advice. Don 't be fuzzypuffs. Don't let your country become
another Nazi Germany.

Jan W. Cureton
241 Koser Av .

To \be Editor:
Three cheers for Eugen El Bon and
his expose of fuzzypuffs. [n line with his
comments, may I sugg t th Iranian
students in the U.S. con ider the following :
1. The students at the U.S. Emba sy In
Tehran and the shah are both pawns In
th Ayatollah Khomelnl 's play for
pow r. If he wa really interested'in .
punishing the shah, why didn't he have
the Mexican Embassy seized during the
many months the shah was living In
Mexico , and demand his return?
KhomelnJ has borrowed a page from
Hitler's philosophy - tell a lie often
enough, and loud enough, and suppress
opposinll viewpoints. Eventually, people
will believe that Ue.

To tile Edl,or:
I would like to thank R.F. Swanson for
his letter of last week In which he d·
vised people to us an addiction self-help
group with a proven track record . I
respect your right to that opinion, but
cannot share your view.
We're not talking about track, Mr.
SwansOn : w 're talking about people
who have a problem with drugs, individuals who must use Individual
methods to stays tra Iiht. I accept tha t
A.A. and N.A. work for many people ; I
continue to attend both and like to think ,
am keepinll an open mind.
Our group has never made any claims,
we haven't any spectacular stories or
cured addicts. We Imply are trylnll In
this drug oriented world to make better
lives for ourselves.
Aimee MaIIl1!),

A handful of major oil companies are
pushing up the price of oil in the U.S. by
manlpula ting world 011 markets, a con·
fidential White House analysiS reported
last week. The American public has long
blamed 011 companies for the energy
crunch, but this report proves that rna·
jor oil companies are behind the exorbi·
tant gasoline and heating oil prices that
American consumers pay .
Why Isn't this big news? Why have
these facts only been released in a small
article buried in last Friday's Wall
Street Journal and why hasn't the While
House made any statement concerning
the oil companies' deliberate gouging of
the American public?
The answer lies in the content of the
analysis, prepared by the staff of White
House inflation adviser Alfred Kabn.
The analysis recommends that the
government take steps to neutralize the
leverage held by big oil companies (1\
U.S. imports of oil, thereby easing oil·
price inflation. The report suggested
three possible actions : changing the
federal oil price and allocation system to
penalize these companies; joining with
other countries to control the spot-oU
market ; and establishing the federal
government as the direct importer of oU
II
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to the U.S. The report also recommends
negotiating with big oil companies for a
voluntary lessening of their market con·
trol and lightening the current price
guidelines on heating oil, gasoline and
diesel fuel.
THE STUDY found that current
federal price guidelines are unable to
lower oil prices because big oil com·
panies have created conditions overseas
that raised prices in the U.S. The report
asserts that the biggest companies,
which have access to steady supplies of
foreign crude on the low end of the worid
price range. have created higher U.S. oil
prices by cutting olf sales to other oil
companies that usually bought oil frOOI
them. These other (smaller ) companies
were then forced to buy crude oil for IDe
U.S. on the bigh-priced spot market. Our
gasoline and heating fuel from this crude
oil that was bought on the high-priced
spot-market naturally sold at very high
prices in the U.S. The rise in average
U.S. prices allowed the big oil companies to sell their products in the U.S.
at th same higb price , even thougb
these companies had bought their crude
oil from lower-priced suppliers. In addi·
tion, the report said the big oil com·
panies took orne of their lower-priced
foreign crude and sold it directly for a
profit on the spot-market, instead of importing it to the U.S.

TH' REPORT recommends changes
that the powerlul oil lobby and therefore
our U.S. Congress would never allow
because they would cut into U.S. oil com·
pany profits. President Carter's tough
wlndfall · profits talC was just
emasculated by the Seaate early this
week. Carter receatly said that the coo·
gre slona I efforts to weaken the tal
"could become a $1 trillion giveaway to
the oil companies." Anyway, we will gel
some kind of windfall profits tax, but it
won't affect the huge profits that big oil
compan~s are making at the expense 01
the American con umer by jacking up
the price of crude oil before it reaches
the U.S. Profits made abroad by oil com'
panies aren't affected by U.S. law.
'f th i1lobby ha enough power in the
U.S. Senate to take the punch out of the
windfall profit tax, it is practically impo ible that any system eslabllshlng the
federal government as sole importer 01
011 to the U.S. or changing the federai oil
price and allocation system to penalize
companies tampering with foreign crude
oil suplies will make any headway In
congr !S.
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CARTER DOESN'T want to look,
again, like a w akllng against congres
over 011 controls , 80 this report has been
suppressed to prevent any confrontation.
Unrortunately, the uppressloo of this
report leav the American public In tile
da rk about the true nature of big oil
company-caused oil price Inllation In the
U.S.
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Electronic games take over
as 'favorites' on ChriStmas lists
By ANNE SETKA
Special to The Dally Iowan

Don't be surprised if you receive a
hot air popcorn popper, an electronic game or a swea ter for
Christmas this year. At least that's
what Iowa City merchants say are
big pre-Christmas sellers.
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This year, electronic games are
beating out last year's big-seller,
Star Wars toys and games, according to Hoyt Tague, manager of
the Coloring Book at the Mall Shopping Center. He also said Wednesday that "your basic, everyday
games" such as Life, King's Men
and Monopoly have been moving
rather well.

f

r

A spokesman said that K-Mart,
too, has sold a lot of electronic
games. Another big-seller this year
is hot air popcorn poppers, he said.
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Sweaters in the $20 to $40 price
range "are our strongest sellers
right now ," said Tom Fisher,
associate manager of Stephen 's.
Men 's Wear , 26' 5. Clinton 51. He
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VI SHIRTS have sold "real well"

this year, sai~ David Holcomb,
department manager for Iowa Book
and Supply, 8 S. Clinton St. He
thinks that the reason is the "decent
showing the Hawkeye football team
made this year."
Most merchants admit that the
' Christmas rush has started, but
they expect it to get much busier,
especially during the week before
Christmas. But some merchants,
like Dennis Malone, manager of
Bicycle Peddlers', 15 S. Dubuque
SI., think business has been slow
this year compared to other years.
"The mild weather before
Thanksgiving let people think that
Christmas is further away than it
actuall~ is," he said.
Most downtown Iowa City
merchants started staying open
longer after Thanksgiving. Alice

Mitchell , office manager of
Younkers, 115 E. Washington St.,
said they were open Sunday but did
little business. " We weren't busy
Sunday, but that could be because
most other merchants weren't open
Sunday," she said.

SOME MERCHANTS think tha t
the new Westdale Mall in Cedar
Rapids- is hurting their business.
The K-Mart spokesman, who
declined to be identified, said that
they will lose some business
because of the mall, but in the long
run it will even out.
Holcomb of Iowa Book and Supply
said, "Anytime there is a new shopping area within 25 miles, more people will go there."
Malone of Bicycle Peddler's
doesn't think the new mall will affect business that much. "We have
a captive audience of 30,000 people
across the street (at the UI) and as
good a selection as any place else, "
he said.
,

By BETH GAUPER
Staff Writ"

What would you expect from a Monty
Python movie, when Christianity is involved ?
Life of Brio is, o( course, irreverent
- and , depending on who you talk to,
outrageous. There's been a great hue
and cry about this film (rom Christians
who find it sachligious; at least one

.

FilIM

yo~g Catholic at Thursday's screening found it deeply offensive.
The (unny thing is, it 's hard to
believe this film is meant to be an attack on Christianity. If .it is, it's a
poorly ca lculated one. The Life of
Brian is the Python comedy of incongruity as usual ; the parallel between the narrative and the gospel is
only a minor element - depending on

DOONESBURY

how sensitive you are.
People looking for "blasphemies"
can find them . Brian's feisty mother
accuses the Three Kings of being
drunks; Brian's pursuers are depicted
as mindless messiah-followers ("And
how should we 'Fuck off,' messiah? "
he is reverently asked) ; Brian is depicted as an unwilling political martyr
who ~ot his start painting grafitti ;
there' some nudity and a lot of casual
profanity . But these can only be supposed to be blasphemies if one assumes
Brian is meant to be the Christ, and if
one assumes Brian's life is the same as
Christ's life. Ostensibly he;s the kid
born the same day ; the real holy
family is shown next door, complete
with halos.

too. He acquires his followers by accident, when he pretends to be a common
street prophet to escape detection bX
the Romans. He mutters something
he 'd heard another prophet say about
the meek inheriting the earth, and the
next thing he knows he's being pursued
by a mob that wants to know the secret
of eternal life.
.
Another sensitive spot may be
Brian's speech to the crowd camped
outside his window : " You don't need to
follow anybody ," he tells them, as they
repeat his words in perfect unison.
" You 're all individual . You 've all got
to work it out by yourselves." But the
crowd doesn't change it's collective
mind ; instead they laud him as a
brilliant leader.

IF THERE'S anything for the devout
to get upset by, it's the irreverent
depiction of themselves. In one scene,
Brian escapes his fervent followers
only because they're busy tearillg up
somebody who doesn't believe in him,

Life of Brian to most will be nothing
but a rather cheeky burlesque. If his
followers are portrayed as mindless, in
the next scene the same actors show up
as vapid revolutionaries, vicious stonethrowers, pompous officials or boring
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We're not a saloon but a salon
We don't have sarsaparilla
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COURSE
CHANGES
Early registration Is now In
progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration . The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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A MOISTURE QUOTIENT",
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Please send the book which has everything I need
to know about the MBA immediately . I enclose
$5 .95 plus $1 for shipping .
Make checks payab le to Chicago Rev iew Press .

Address, _ _.,--_____________________

Mall completed order·form with check to:
ChlClgo Rnllw Pra.. 215 W. Ohio Chicago, IL 60610
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Life of Brian is showing at the
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prophets - Pythonites Graham Chapman (Brian) , Terry Jones, Michael
Palin, John Cleese, Terry Gilliam and
Eric Idle each play multiple parts.
There are usually very few roles of
great depth and perception in a Python
production, and this is no exception. I
Those who aren't bothered by the
alleged overtones will probably find
this a funny film. Terry Jones is
hilarious as Brian's squawking mother,
and John Cleese is contemptibly
vacuous as Reg , leader of the People's
Front of Judea (or is it the Judean People's Front?) and a follower ("Don't
push that baby in the savior's face").
It's slapstick parody, and if you don' t
take it as such it may offend you although Christians have been the most
vociferous in their complaints ,
feminists , Jews and activists are
among those also spoofed. In this film ,
everyone is ridiculou s.
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and Marvin A. Pomerantz will direct
the UI campaign to raise $8 million in
private contributions for the planned
Hawkeye Sports Arena project.
McLaughlin of Moline. Ill.. and
Pomerantz of West Des Moines will
lead a national committee of about 80
ur alumni and friends that will coordinate the fund-raising drive , including
the work of volunteers in regional campaigns .
The $23 .7 million sports arena and
recreation project includes construction of a $16.5 !lIillion arena , renovation
of the Field House and development of
outdoor recreation areas .
Mclaughlin, who received a B.A. in
general science from the VI in 1953, is
an alumni representati ve on the VI
Board in Control of Athletics. She
recently completed a Six-year term on
the VI Alumni Association board of
directors.
Pomerantz. president of the MidAmerica Group of West Des Moines.
received a B.S.C. degree in business
from the lJ I in 1952. He is a member of
the 1Il Foundation board.
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:ommends
iDies for a
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soline and

also said that the "basic Christmas
gift" - the dress shirt and tie - is
also selling well, as are sports
shirts.

Alumni named
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committee on
arena funding
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By JUDITH GREEN
Srelt Writer

SoIu. ClIoreograpbed aDd Performed by Pat

Catlers. Is the self-explanatory title of a onewoman show by dancer-<:horeographer Pat Catterson. who has taught modern technique and
composition to dance majors as the UI Dance
• Program's artist-In-residence for the fall
semester.
Catterson put the concert together with the
assistance of a choreography fellowship from
the National Endowment for the Arts, one of
three that she ha~ receiVed. Her work shows the
influence of her studies with Viola Farber,
Yvonne Rainer, James CUMingham and former
vaudeville tappers Charles Cook and Honi

Coles; Don McDonagh, dance critic of the New
York Times, described Catterson as "a talented
choreographer who has no hesitancy in mixing
wildly different dance styles." Deborah Jowitt
of the Village Voice wrote, "Her movement Is
very intelligent, also beautiful and touching,"
and the Soho News called her danc es
"emotionally and conceptually provocative and
complex."
Catterson has lived and worked in New York
since 1968, choreographing and performing both
solo concerts and works for her own company
until it disbanded in 1m. Sire has also danced
with Rainer's and Cunningham's companies.
St.e has taught at Duke University. George
Washington and American Universities In
Washington, D.C., the University of Wisconsin

and Northwestern University.
The program begins with "Keepsake" (1978),
a duet between a filmed and a live dancer set to
the prelude from Bach's sixth cello suite. Calterson describes "Serial II" (1975) as a "witty
chronological resume of 11 years of
choreography. The oldest work on the
program, 1973's "Nothing At All, she said,"
depicts a lonely woman's desperate yet comic
encounter with 8 wing chair.
The evening's major work Is "Please, Just
Take It One Life at a Time" (1977-79), which the
Washington Star called "8 characterological
tour-de-force." The dance has seven wideranging character studies : light-hearted and
playful James ; Arthur, ellil. murderous and
haunted : Jellybean, an Imaginative and slil(htly
II

I.C. Singers do variety of music
orchestra .

By JUDITH GREEN
,s'sff Writer

The major work of the concert is
Leonard Bernstein's contemporary
masterpiece, Chichester PAlms. composed in 1965 for the Chichester choral
festival in England. The work will be per,
formed in Hebrew, in the original scoring
for organ (David Richardson), two harps
(Anne Preucil and Mary Jane Girsch) and
percussion (Steve Schick) , rather than the
later version for fuJI orchestra . Incidental
solos are by Shirlee Odell, soprano; Leslie
Wilson , alto; Robert Frenier, tenor; and
Dennis Kirkpatrick, bass.

The Chamber Singers of Iowa City, a
semi-professional choral group directed
by Dr. Rosella Duerksen, presents I ts annual concert of music for the Christmas
season in two performances this weekend.
The music , which ranges from
Renaissance to contemporary works ,
begins with two early 17th century motets
(sac red polyphonic pieces for unaccompanied voices) . Heinrich Schuetz's antiphonal setting of Psalm 100 ("Make a
joyful noise unto the Lord," one of the
most frequently-set texts of ' sacred
music) reflects his study with the Venetian composer Gabrieli, whose many
sacred pieces for multiple choirs exploit
the echo potential of the balconies and
niches of St. Mark 's Cathedral. The
second motet, "Hodie Christus natus est,"
is by the Flemish Baroque organist Jan
Pieterszoon Sweelinck.
The second section of the program offers the first area performance of
Gahrie\i's Magaificat for four solo voices
(Danelle Essing, soprano; Carol Horton,
alto; David Coleman, tenor; Ian
Welshman, bass), chorus and string

TIlE FIRSI' movement's slow introduction uses the second verse of Psalm 106
("Awake, psaltery and harp ; I myself will
awake early") to prepare a lively and exuberant setting of Psalm 100. The slow
movement features a solo by Corey May,
a 12-year-old boy soprano, to the text of
Psalm 23 (the performance notes in the
score state,"By no means can this sol(l be
sung hy a woman") . The central section of
this movement combines an aggressive
setting of the first half of Psalm 2 (" Why
do the nations rage so furiously
together?") for male chorus. while the

-

Who? ~
~o

women sing the last half of the psalm in
canon above them. The polyphonic finale
joins Psalm t3t ("Lord, my heart is not
haughty") to Psalm 133 (" Behold, how
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity").
The final work on the concert is the
Christmas Cantata (1958), a threemovement work by Daniel Pinkham,
director of music at the Harvard Chapel
and composer-in-resldeflce at Boston University. Scored for organ and brass choir,
the cantata Includes a contemplative
setting of the old hymn "0 magnum
mysterium" as its slow movement; its
finale is a bright rondo setting of Psalm
100 (yet again) . The Val Camonica Dance
Group will pllrform Cathy Tudor's
choreography to the cantata.
'rhe Chamber Singers were assisted in
presenting the concert by the Musicians
Fund of the Recording Industries of New
York, which provided a grant lor the
instrumentalists.

.

The concert will be presented Sunday,
Dec. 2, at 3 p.m. and Monday, Dec. 3. at 8
p.m., at the First Presbyterian Church on
Rochester Ave.

spiteful child; the incurably romantic Helen ;
E.J., a mysterious figure In a window (presented entirely on color slides) i Miss X, tough and
angry; and Beatrice, an innocent, isolated
street-crazy ,
The program concludes with five contemporary tap dances to music from Scott Joplin to
Janis Joplin, Inspired by Catterson's study with
Cook and Coles.
The films for this concert are by D.C.
£ilmmaker Victoria Eves and its slides by Barbra Riley of New York. Original music is by Dan
Erkkila.
Solos ClIoreograpbed 8IId Performed by Pat
CattenOll will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. I, In MacBride Auditorium. Tickets are
$2.50 at the door.
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Thieves' Market, December 1 & 2
10 am to 5 pm• Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge, Sunporch, 2nd Floor
Ballroom.
Large variety of arts and crafts
such as stained glass, wood, ceramics,
fiber, painting, jewelrYr prints,
photography and more. Honorable
Mention, for highest juried score for this
mark~t: Terumi Inoue Fogerty,
metalsmith, University of Iowa Student.

pastors
Transportation provided
call 351-2446

1200

~. Gilbert ~t.

Live Music Thurs.- ~at.

Friday Night
Seafood Buffet
Includes Fried
Shrimp, Clams,
Breaded Whiting,
Cod, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad
Bar. $8.25
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Under New Management
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MORNING

Coralville United
Methodist Church

Appearing at

VISA· MASTER CHARGE

with special guest

Join us as we seek His mending
power lor our broken world.
•• 11 on Sunday.

STRUTT

Bookstore • Movie Arcade • Massage Parlor

GIL SCOTT-HERON

Jesus Christ

Rock with

315 Ki rkwood

Friday Night 4-6 pm
Free hors d'oeuvres
Friday and
Saturday Night

The One who was broken for us.
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li Hawk swimmers

Follow the Hawks
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By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SlIff

After creating such a commotion the first two weeks of
the season, coming up with an
encore performance for Coach
Glenn Patton and his Iowa
swimmers might be like trying
to round up season tickets for
the 1979-80 Ha wkeye basketball
campaign .
The surging Hawks, who
came Into the season sporting a
fourth-place Big Ten finish and
a No. 24 national ranking, have
suddenly become a team to be
reckoned with after spilling
conference kingpin Indiana, 7634, No. 15 Stanford (76-34) and
defending national champion
California-Berkeley by a 79-34
margin.
That, however, is all water
over the dam as far as Patton is
concerned - especially with
the 12-team Illinois State
Relays and Southern Dlinois
awaiting the Hawks Saturday
afternoon in Normal, Ill.
"Southern TIlinois and Iowa
will definitely be involved in a
very close battle for the team
championship," Patton said.
"And although we're not going
to be mentally sky-high for the
meet, we have been working
hard in preparing for it. "
SATURDAY'S 1 p.m. action
will mark the first of three encounters betweetl Iowa and the
No. 16 Salukis from Southern Illinois. The two squads will also
meet at the Jan. 18-19 Nebraska
Invitational before going headto-head Feb. 2 in the Field
House pool.
In all honesty. the Salukis are
not a team to be taken lightly.
Coach Bob Steele and his crew
have surfaced among the nation's top ~ the past 12 years,
snaring the last two National
Independent Championship
crowns and playing second fiddle to Indiana as the top college
swim power in the Midwest.
"I'm not underestimating the
meet or Southern Illinois in the
least bit when saying we won't
be mentally up for the meet,"
Patton said . " We know
Southern has an excellent team
and we know the competition
will be tough. But we are also
very confident in our team
depth this year. And you have

to have good depth in order to
win a relay meet as big as this
one."
Besides Big Ten rivals
Wisconsin, Purdue and
Northwestern, Southern minois
will hope to slow Patton's rampaging Hawkeyes with help
from
All-American
breaststroker Anders Norling,
a pair of 1979 NCAA qualifiers
in backstroker Roger Von
Jouanne and breastrokers Mark
Pollard and freshman Pablo
Restrepo, a bronze medallst at
the 1979 Pan Am Games.
Iowa will counter with no less
than seven individua Is who
have already qualified for the
1980 NCAA meet, including a
pair of 400-yard medley relay
squads and the 400 freestyle
relay team.

"WE HAVE been very
pleased with the total team
achievement so far this year,"
Patton said. "So many guys
have hit their personal best
times already and, until this
season, we had to wait until the
Big Ten meet at the end of the
year to come with na tional
qualifiers. "
Among Iowa ' s national
qualifiers who will be on hand
Sa turday are individual
medalist Tom Roemer and
breaststroker Ted Rychlik,
freestylers Jim Marshall and
Matt Wood, and All-Americans
Bent Brask and Charlie
Roberts.
Incidentally, iI you are one of
the many expecting the see the
Hawks climb up the national
swim rankings following their
3 ual meei-.start, you may be
in for a engthy wait . The
reason stems from the fact
there are no national rankings
for college swimming which
means current national
standings are compiled from
the final results of the 1979
NCAA Championships.
"The past two weeks have
been a great uplift for our confidence and it makes us realize
we can be a national power,"
Patton said. "And, ever since
the start of the season, we've
talked about finishing the year
in the top 15."
Such talk, however, could
begin focusing on the top 10 if
Patton and company continue
at their present pace.

on

PRESENTS

SOLOS
CHOREOGRAPHED & PERFORMED
BY PAT CATTERSON
(ARTIST -IN-RESIDENCE)
DECEMBER 1 8:30 PM
MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION $2.50 (TICKETS AT DOOR)

FM STEREO, 24~ADAY

this weekend

Wrestling:
Basketball:

Dan McGivern reports from the UNI
tournament
Liz Ullman reports for Iowa women's
basketball
Iowa Vs. Wisconsin
Rick Andrew's report for Iowa men's
basketball
Iowa vs. Northern Illinois

all on KRNA
Eastern Iowa's Sports Alternative
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injured gymnasts to help spur
the Hawkeye scoring.
Ann Hastings, who was one of
several Iowa gymnasts suffering from ankle injuries, will
be depended upon for a strong
performance on vault, Chapela
said. Also, returning to the team
from the sick list are Heidi
DeBoer and Jill Liebnau. None
of the injured gymnasts has
performed in competition so far
this season.
Freshman aU-arounder
Eileen Flynn and junior Diane
Lary will be expected to provide
til!) thrust of ,the Iowa scoring
after both turned in 12th-place
all-around efforts at the Midwest tourney.

Who can
mend a broken
·world?

Jesus Christ

The One who was broken lor us.
Join us as we seek His mendIng
power for our broken world.
U 11 on Sundap

Marquee Presents
TONIGHT ONLY
WOODY ALLEN'S
BANANAS
MARX BROTHERS IN
DUCK SOUP
A comparison of the anarchic comedy of Woody
Allen and the Marx Brothers. Woody Allen and
Groucho Marx portray political figures In these films
(Allen is Fielding Mellish, head of San Marcos; Marx
Is Rufus T. Firefly, head of Freedonia). Yet there is
nothing serious about the politics in either film. The
ultimate ruler for each film is the gag. The Marxes
and Allen abandon logic and sense for a series of
manically paced laughs. As for characterization,
Allen melds the personalities of the Marx quartet,
combining the biting tongue of Groucho, and the
slapstick shenanigans of Chico and Harpo, and the
warm romanticIsm of Zeppo.

PRESENTS

The

TONY BROWN
BAND
Reggae & Rock n' Roll
Tonight - Saturday
Doors Open at 9

Special Double Feature Price: $2.00
Single Film Admission: $1.50
Each '"m at 7, 8:30, 10 pm
Phy.lc. Lecture Room. 1 '2

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR

This is the first of two double features examining Allen's
tragicomic vision, and its cinematic sources of inspiration.

THE TWO FACES OF WOODY ALLEN

"Healthy gymnasts
in Minnesota meet
The Iowa women's gymnastics team will seek to improve on a lukewarm performance in the Midwest Open
last weekend when they attend
the Minnesota Invitational in
Minneapolis Saturday.
The gymnasts did not compete against the Gophers last
year but watched as Minnesotal
look first in the Midwest Open,
wbile the Hawks finished
fourth, five points back.
After opening the season with
a 129.6(i team mark at the Iowa
Invitational, the women could
only manage a 96.2Ci in the
Midwest meet. However, firstyear Coach Diane Chapela ts
looking for the return of several

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DANCE PROGRAM

COMING DEC. 14: WOODY ALLEN'S INTERIORS AND INGMAR
BERGMAN'S CRIES AND WHISPERS. A look at the serious side
of Woody Allen, comparing his remarkable sensitivity to characters' psychological states with that of Ingmar Bergman.
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today
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Lamb
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.. Trials
18 Half ofa fourth
DOWN
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Townsend book
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Moon," 1908
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song
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S5 Mechanical
form
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II Disconnected,
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brighten and
• English king:
fade
1461-83

14

41 Money In

Haarlem

45 Plndar's home

Word with club
or party
48 Colonial
announcer
4. Root used In
perfumery
51 Start
52 Crazes
SS Brazilian state
54 Crusty
concoctions
57 Word with op
or pop
58 Army togs, for
short
51 Soakfiax
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title

47

I
I

Halling
41 Principals

Coralville United
Methodist Church

42 Bal'llalna
4J Horse pest
44 Brevity Is Its

soul

George White,
Jake Van Mantgem,

pastors
Transportation provided

call 351-2446

TACO

GRANDE

Each dinner includes baked potato, warm roll
with butter and our All-You-Can-Eat salad bar.

• Partof
Montana's
motto
47 Portend
48 Part of C.O.D.
It Fan
SS He puts pilites
onClatera
" Pu order
II BIUng
51 Sudden Idea
II Three, In

PRIME RIB DINNERS

Regular Cut
Reg. $4.79

Thilrlnaen

a Former official

a

"Where the Tacos are Terrific"

Sponsored by:

Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

New M.n.ement S.le

3 taco. for $1 ''II4Iceach
SanchOI • Burrltol $1.00 each

Rei. 11.20 NCh

Sale

SIRLOIN
STRIP

99

- Reg.$5.79$A
...

331 E. Market

Nov. 30, Dec. 1 & 2

Sale

$3.99

King-Size Cut

name of
Ireland
Statesman

BOOKS

.102 S. Linn

Open Sundays Noon-4

"TIM better book 1I0re"
Organized Crime is Growing?

Sl

STEAK &
SHRIMP
ae
DINNER $9
Reg. $4.29 . . , .

99

Sale

DINNER $9

49

Reg. $3.89 . , .

Give Ponderosa Gift Certificates
\
CeNI,., .,. 1'.lnd ....

(I MsIIII ...... PIrII A......'
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51f.l\KHOU5E

Phinney pinned; Iowa wr'estlers still win·
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

It was a rather disappointing
way to end Iowa 's first dual
meet victory of the season over
Ohio State when Heavyweight
Dean Phinney was pinned by
the Buckeyes' Jeff Golz in
the final match'\lp of the
evening,
But It didn't matter much as

Iowa won its 32nd consecutive
dual match Thursday night
with a 39-10 victory over the
20th-ranked Buckeyes in the'
Field House.
Phinney, a 290-pounder who
did not wrestle at all last year,
had trouble with the Ohio Slate
freshman from the beginning.
Golz recorded a takedown
with 1 minute, 45 seconds
remaining in the first period

and nearly recorded a fall on
the edge of the mat. Golz then
gained a reversal with 42
seconds lert in the second
period and pinned Phinney
seconds later.
"I REALLY didn't figure on
losing any tonight, " said Coach
Dan Gable, who is rel'Overing
from surgery to remove carfrom his knee and scar

tissue from his lip. "It was a
our note to end on.
"Phinney shocked me," he
added . " He's better than that. I
hope that does him some
good."
While Phinney was disappointing, the Banach brothers
may have eased Gable 's
worries about the 177- and )oo.
pound spots.
In two of the evenin~ 's mosl
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A Woodfields Cowgirl
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Held Over 4th Week

2:00·5:00·8:00

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Saturday, December 18t
11:30 PM ADMISSION $1,00
Peter Fonda & Dennis Hopper
"EASY RIDER" Rated R
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Kuhn, after
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cumstances.
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SUNDAY ONLY

WenchmJ, anti

Friday, Nov_ 30 1979 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall Admission Free

:

The Best InlZJ
Authentic Mexican Food
·TOItidi.
• Front_lzo Pl....

I

works by:
Verdi, Mozart, von Suppe, Gluck,
Cimarosa, Te/emann, Britten,
Humperdinck & Strauss_

Stone Cellar hearth, Enjoy an intere&uN) rrwoJ or ff,nd"". or ,*,0051
o.I\otMr ~te entree.

·TIeOl

'Dr{~{~ s.u1i~

presents

It'5 the. Sea.SCIn
to enjoy -the WMmih of ina

Restaurant

lirttish Songs cf

The University of Iowa

The Iowa women's IWlm
team will face Ita stemell
test thJa seuon Friday and
Saturday at the Nebr....
Invltatlonalin LIncoln, Neb.
The Hawks, 1-3 in dual
meet competition, will be
pa rticlpa ling In their only
tw<H!ay meet of the 197»)
season while competing
against squads from
Arkansas, Colorado,
Florida, Kansas, Minnesota
and Missouri.
"Overall the team Is doing
well at this point in lite
eason and they will be
working on Individual
strengths during the week,"
Coach Deb Woodside said.
Expected to help put
points on the scoreboard for
the Hawkeyes will be a trio
of freshmen in backstroker
Martha
Donovan ,
breaststroker Kerry
Stewart and Polly Pielfer in
butterfly competition.

NIGHT

XftUn

FOR DETAilS CALL 338-61n

[1 J/WnlRJujo ......

"THt~ BANACHS looked
upcr," Gable said . "The fans
are really going to like the way
they wrestle. They'rc exciting
to watch.
"They go out there with the
rlgh t type of a ttl tude to win."
Junior Randy Lewis, who IS
tile defending 126-pound
national champion, is wrestling
up a weight this season at 134
but it didn't bother his effectiveness a bit. Lewis is already
off to anothcr grea t sta rt by
winning lilies at the Minnesota
Invitational and Northern Open
and continued his winning ways
by pinning Ohio Slate's Jelf
Woo in 2:59 after a superb
takedown move.
Thc Hawkeye wrestlers were
rolling from the start with twotime All-American Dan Glenn
dominating the Buckeyes' Joe
Biggs, 16-2. Glenn picked up
IOWA 'S ONLY other loss
four takedowns in the match
and allowed Biggs to score on came at Ili7 where senior Doug
two escape in the final period. Anderson , who was in the line-

~u

lUnCheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Oc:cuiona,

Now Available during Massage Sessions

....".,..r...<:"---:~-.-

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

• Adult Bookstore
• 25¢ Movie Arcade
• Massage Parlor
REDWOOD SAUNA

I~

up for the injured three-time
All-American Mike DeAnna ,
couldn't escape the takedown
moves of freshman Ed Pokotar
and was soundly whipped, l8-10.
Gable didn 't express great concern with the loss because Anderson is not the regular at 167
and didn 't have much time to
get ready for the match.
After Lewis' pin at134, junior
"We got a ways to go yet but
Lennie Zalesky won a high- some of our guys looked really
scoring 29-12 super superior good ," Gable said. "I'm not
deci sion over Kelvin lrby . totally pleased because I can't
Zalesky, who has been out with exc,ept that loss at
an elbow injury during Heavyweight. After he got
pre eaon workouts, had Irby in caught on his back, he should
trouble from the outset with have come back and be didn 't."
two near falls in the opening
Gable was particularly imperiod and three more in the pressed with the performances
third.
of Lewis, Zalesky and the
Scott Trizzino, who was the Banach brothers.
The Hawkeyes wi 11 get no
runner-up at 142 pounds in the
NCAA tournament in 1979, and rest as they battle 14th-ranked
Mark Stevenson looked Cleveland State in a 7:30 p.m.
sluggish but won decisions at dual in the Field House tonight.
150 and 158, respectively. Triz- Iowa will travel to Cedar Falls
zino battled Ken Jones to a for the Northern Iowa Inscoreless first period , however, vitational Saturday.
he came back with a finalperiod (lurry of points to win,
l4-6. Stevenson took care of
Dan Messerall , 8-3.
FRESHMAN Jeff Kerber ,
who was a four-lime sta te
champion, made his debut at
the Field House In fine fashion
by handing Phil DiSabato a 11 -2
defeat at 126. Kerber was in
control througllout the match
and gave up only two points in
the third period.

period point. to win, 14·11. The Hlwk.y•• picked up a 39·10
win over the Suchy•• Thurtd., night

lowI'. Scott Trlzzlno got oft to a .Iow .t.rt In hil150-pouncl
m.tch with Ohio 8tata'. Ken JOnet but rallied tor nln. third

0r11

exciting matches, Ed Banach
(177) brought the crowd to it
feet with an aggressive style
that gave him a fall over the
Buckeyes' Jay Greiner in 2:34.
Lou Banach was equally Impressive at 190 by pinning Kent
Bruggeman in 1: 24,
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NOW
SHOWING

Iowa City Community Theatre
presents

I'OO!Starring
I DO!
ncAROl JOHNSON
MICHAEl,ERNSTn
11
directed by Arnold Johnson
iI
Musical Direction by
Richard Caplin '

'Downtown
'Bowery, E.
'N. Summit,
'Grand Ave.,
'Princeton

Washlngo"
'Musc.llne,
Arthur,

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

More Entertaining
Than Humanly PossIble!

December 6,7,8,9,12,13,14,15
All shows 8:00 pm (except Sunday 2:00 pm)
All seats $4,50

Ho

I DO 1100115 the story of a marrllse. The story of
Michael and ;,gnes-a Chronicle of IIf&-blrlh of Iheir
children, quarrels, money problems, love, all told In
a warm sentimental style In a cheerful, tuneful lcote.
I DOl I DOl Is that rarlty-a perfect musical playl
80x Office at Ihe Iowa City Re c~alion Center,_ _~
Phone: 338-0443.

offer

An Iowa Christmas Tradition
December 8, 8:00 P M. and December 9, 3:00 PM and 8:00 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickm avallable at the Hancher Box Office

Book & lyrics by Tom Jones
Music by Harvey Schmidt
Based on "The Fourposter"
by Jan de Hanog

From the score :
"Together Forever"
"Nobody's Perfect"
"My Cup Runneth Over"
" I Dol 1 Dol"

~,
Ir""",
I.OGAA BlROCN ' MILTON BERlL' MElllROOKS
JAM COBURN ·OQM OtLU&, lWOTI GOUlD· OOB HOPI..
MAOE1lNE KAHN •CAROL KANe ' ClOR1S l/:.ACHMAN -~TEIIE MAA11N

RlCHAAD PIIVOA ·TfLLY SH.N.AS. ORSON WEll

•~ ~WAMS

(Mat. Price) 7:30-9:30 '
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ter to
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11
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You'r. lnvlted to VI.'t Our

Iowa women eliminated in nationals
By HEIDI McNEIL
S,." Writ.,

I

I

PRINCETON, N.J. - In the
world of sports, the winner of a
contest Is determined by
whichever team is ahead on the
scoreboard when the final whls·
tle is blown, but there are
always exceptions to the rule.
Such was the case Thursday
with the Iowa field hockey
team. The Hawkeyes came
cloee to pulling out a victory
over lOth·ranked Springfield
College but were defeated in
overtime, 4-3. The loss
eliminated the women from the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Division I
National Championships.
"The team wanted to win so
badly and they definitely went
·about it in the right manner,"
Coach Judith Davidson ex·
plalned. "They just happened

to come out on the short end of Kathy Noble struck accurately
the deal. I'm so excited with the
way they played and very, very
proud. There Is nothing to be
ashamed of In the loss,"
The loss, which ended Iowa's
'79 campaign with a 17-8·1
record, was the second straight
after the Hawks fell to 21st·
ranked Davis & Elkins Wednes·
day. Iowa has finished tourna,
ment ' play now as only two
losses are allowed.
THE FINAL showdown In the
fifth annual championship,
which has all three divisions
playing at one site for the first
time, are slated for Saturday.
The top two teams eme'lling in
the three 16-team fields will
battle for the respective
crowns.
Springfield had every inten·
tion of getting on the
scoreboard first as senior

with only two minutes gone In
the first half. Iowa refused to
be intimidated and retaliated
with a goal of its own by Kelly
Flanagan at the 12:50 mark.
Flanagan's goal was her 23rd
of the season and brought the
New York native's career goal
total to 44. The speedy junior,
who has been Iowa's leading
scorer for three years, earned
honorable mention in the All·
American balloting done by
selected coaches in each
region .
The Maroons didn't ca re to
leave the game tied for long as
Noble again took the credit for
a goal and the half ended with
Springfield leading 2-1.
THE HA WKS got off on the
right foot in the second period
as sophomore Stephanie Height
fired in her fOilrth I(oal of the

season with an assist by
Flanagan at the 8:30 mark but
Noble could not be stopped
from earning her third goal of
the day with a shot at 17 :15. Af·
ter a dismal showing on Wednesday, Anne Marie Thomas
returned to her old ways and
snagged the ball away only one
minute after Springfield's goal.
The Canada native sprinted
down the field dodging many
players to chip in the tying goal
and send the game into overtime.
Things began evenly in the
7 :30 overtime period with
neither team getting any shots
past the goalies but the lables
tipped in favor of Springfield aS r
Barb Freeman, a member of
the United Slates field hockey
team, cracked in the winning
goal with only two minutes
remaining.
Davidson said she wishP(! her

team could have come up with
the win and advanced In the
consolation bracket, but she
remained happy with her
team's performance.
"It was just a beautifully
played hockey game ," she
stated. "This Is what we were
working for all season. They
put it all together - poise, con·
trol, passing, hllting,
everything.
"WE IEf TIIEM $core on one

penalty corner where they
shouldn't have and that was our
only weakness," she added. "If
we could have only got~en the
shot on one of our own corners,
we could have won. But that's
how it goes. I cou Idn 't ha ve
asked for any more than was
put out on the field today."
Davidson refused to cite any
player as particularly out·

Huskies test Iowa in opener
them Illinois, Oral Roberts and " We're looking for a guy to get
Columbia
each ended the 1978- the ball 'Ofr the boards."
sport. Editor
With Krafcisin and Waite on
79 campaign with six victories.
A number of preseason polls
Freshman Mark Gannon is the floor at the same time, the
have ranked Iowa in a lofty
making a big splash in the Iowa coach figures to do ius!
position among the nation's
college ranks after leading the that even if It hampers the
team in rebounding during the speed and quickness a bit.
elite basketball teams and the
"Defensively, with the two
preseason campaign and will be
Hawkeyes will get their chance
Olson's first man off the bench. big guys in, we'll press less,"
to prove worthy of the high ex·
Bob Hansen, another freshman Olson maintained. " In our half·
pectations when they play host
to Northern llIinois Saturday at
standout, will also see a lot of court defense, it won't affect us
3:05 p.m. in the Field House.
McDOUGAL, who has led his action behind Lester and Ar- a whole lot. We'II play man·to·
man and use the zone defenIn the regular season opener · team to three straight first· nold.
sively strictly as a tempo
for both clubs, Coach Lu te division Mld·American Con·
BROOKINS started at change."
Olson has changed his original ference finishes, expects to be
line-up plans somewhat and in for a tough time Saturday forward in the Soviet game but
OLSON ALSO indicated that
will start 6-foot-10 i uniors Steve against the 1!n9 Big Ten tri- has not performed up to earlier
Krafelsin and Steve Waite with champs. Toledo, the team that expectations in preseason Lester, a top candidate for AlIRonnie Lester and Kenny Ar- upended tbe Hawkeyes in the drills. He did take some steps American honors, has been
nold at guards and Kevin Boyle NCAA Mideast Regional last toward redeeming himself by plagued by an allergy since the
at the other forward spot.
year, comes from the same scoring 27 points for the game with the Soviets and has
reserve unit in Iowa's final in- effected his play somewhat.
Olson has done that to bolster conference.
the board strength . But
"Without a doubt, Ron Lester trasquad game in Cedar Rapids The doctors are having a tough
time pinpointing the exact
Northern Illinois may have its ~ the best guard we'll face all Tuesday night.
share of problems in that season," McDougal said. "As
"There no question the talent cause of the allergy and the
department after losing its top he goes, so Iowa goes. We've is there," Olson explained. "He senior guard is still feeling its
two rebounders from a year got to keep him from has to learn to play with more effects. Lester scored only 10
ago in Paul Dawkins, who is penetrating or fold our tent concentrated effort and he's
certainly capable of that. Once
now with the Utah Jazz of the early."
NBA, and John Harris. Center
After dropping a 87-46 deci- he's ready to show it, he 'll
Allen Rayhorn (6-9) returns sion to Toldeo last year, the move up the ladder.
with an 8.1 rebounding average Huskies went on to win their
"He can shoot the basketball
last season.
last six games and that winning but we're not looking for the
Dawkins was also a vital cog streak is the lon~est in Division guy in that position to primarily
in the Huskies' offensive I going into the season, Nor· be a shooter," he added .
By DOUG BEAN

machine last year with a 26.2
average. Rayhorn and starting
guard Ray Rhone was the top
returning scorers with 9.9
averages a year ago. Coach
John McDougal will also start
6-7 Shawn Thrower and 6-6 Ernie Starks at forwards and 6-5
Jay Bryant at the guard position opposite Rhone.

points against the Soviet
Nationals Nov. 14.
With the changes in the lineup, Olson expects the Iowa of·
fensive aUack to have its
problems in the early going.
"The reason we're behind
now is because we had to
change what we were counting
on up until the Soviet game,"
Olson explained. "We knew we
had to make some changes as a
result of what we saw in the
Soviet game.
" I expect we'll be a sputter·
ing type of offensive machine
right now."
Olson added the Hawkeyes
are ready to get into the
regular season but he is not ex·
pecting fantastic results in the
opening contest.
"We need games to see what
adjustments we have to make, "
Olson said. "But if we play well
right off, I'm going to be
surprised ."

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm

standing. " It was a tolal team
effort. Everyone was a star."
Looking ahead to next year,
Davidson Is optimistic with the
loss of only one senior (Carla
Seltzer) from the team which
had been ranked as high as 23rd
this season.
"T he team has gained
valuable exprlence by earning
the chance to compete at
nationals which they wlll never
lose," the second year coach
said. "They realize now what It
takes to be a top learn and I
think that every person on the
team Is willing to make that
commitment. They can't help
but take hockey much more
seriously."
"We just steadily progressed
this year," Assistant Coach
Barb Chesler said. "and put
everything we know finally
together. "
" If we continue to go
forward ," Davidson added.
I"We will have earned the right
'to say that we are really of
national caUber."

KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP

Ron, • Ski Levie • Gerry ·Lldo
Alpine De.lgn • Demelre • Smiley
JUST TO NAME A FEW
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES
, ••turlng Roulgnol • Head .' Atomic

from 1138.99
Includes bindings & poles
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES

from $99.99
Includes waxless 51< IS , boots, bindings, poles.

Home 01 the Nordic•• Scott Boot.
( '1':-.

I
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Phone 242.6652

~ ~pk Cn:&r,~e.
100 Sixth Ave North

Clinton, IA 52732

WATERBEDS
Since 1971

NEMOS
Supper & Song

Ted Warmbrand
folksinger
6 pm Sun. Dec. 2nd
cost meal
The Upper Room
Old Brick Church
26 E. Market
Lutheran Campus Min isry

I.C.

tenta
•
win 1
pay

ale-lea-aela

•

E••.

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
227 S. Johnson St.

By SHARI ROAN
The first c()-ed doubleheader
in the history of Iowa athletics
witl take place Saturday when
the Iowa women cagers take on
Wisconsin immediately followIng the men's game with
Northern l11inois.
Scheduling men ' s and
women's home games together
is a common practice at many
universities in the Midwest and
with the Hawkeye men now
playing Saturday afternoon
basketball, such an arrangement was made possible at
Iowa.
Iowa women's Coach Judy
McMullen said the idea had
been considered earlier this
summer and added, "I think
any way we can get exposure is
important. I don't see it as being a side show or gimmicky.
"I think we have a lot to of·
fer " she said "There's some
nea't things that we can do. "
A TICKET to the men's game
guarantees admittance to the
women's game. No tickets will
be required of spec tators
wishing to view the women 's
game only.
The game will close out a
five-game homestand for the
Hawkeye women. They are 1-3
on the season after blowing a
nine·polnt halftime lead Wed·
nesday in falling to Central
Missouri, 89·76.
It has been a rigorous
schedule for the women .
McMullen thinks the two back·
to-back sets of games have
taken their toll on the
Hawkeyes.
"Quite a bit of It Wednesday
was that we had a game the
night before, she admitted.
"But we have to learn to stay
up for those games. There was
a lack of concentration."
Another obstacle for Iowa In
the previous games Involves be·.
1111 shut down on the boards and
the lack of height has not
helped. But Iowa will be pick·
I", on people much c10aet to
their own size Saturday.
"We match up pretty well
aize.wlse," Iowa's tlnt·yea r
coacb laid . However, the
Badgers sport two S·foot
player. In the post and forward
pOlltions and another 5·11
forward . Wilconsln will
problbly use that Une-up to
their advantage defenSively
with a 2-3 zone.

WISCONSIN IS ()'2 on tile

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO.

(nel( College Green Park)

FIJI Pledge Skip '79

TUESDAY.

pm., pm

Downtown

Wednesday 3-6 pm
Thursday 3-6 pm
Friday 3-6 pm
Safurday 11·6 pm

." ......."7·_

Ad paid for by FIJI pledge class
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across from til. Old Capital
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At guard , Sue Beckwith and
Joni Rensvold are expected to
start.
The contegt will be Iowa 's
first conference showdown.
Last year, the Badgers were 7568 victims of the Hawkeyes.
The women will go on the road
for three big games with state
rivals at Grandview, Drake and
Iowa State in December.

,

More

Books to help you keep up. Books
to help you catch up. Books to help
you g~t your head together on
most any subject. Try us.
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season including a loss to
Western Dlinois, which Iowa
thrashed, 86-55, in its second
game of the season . The
Badgers also lost to William
Penn, who stopped Iowa 69-68
Tuesday, in a tournament last
weekend .
Wisconsin returns seven
players from iast year's 13-11
squad . Junior Linda Gough will
be leading the Badger offense
with Ann Hall at the other
forward spot while the learn's
leading rebounder, Ginny
Vorwald, wiU be at center.
Veteran Dot Whalen (5·3) is ex·
pected to start at point guard
and Nancy Fahey (~7) will fill
out the backcourt.
McMullen is l'Xpected to start

Stili a dime
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Send your
Holiday Greetings
in the Daily Iowan
Friday December 14
$4.00 and Up

.;'··i: Write your poem or messageJ
. ' then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec, 12.
Jay Alan Heiferman VS . Walter William Thomgren
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UNDER THE

NOW IN EFFECT

Now that Washington Street has reopened, CAMBUS will
return to its original routes in the South Pentacrest and Library
area. The Red J Interdorm, and Shuttle routes will turn right
from Clinton Street on to Washington Street where they will
stop in the two forwardmost bus stalls. From there they will
proceed to Madison Street where they will turn left and stop at
the Library. Finally they will continue on to Burlington Street.
The Pentacrest Route will return to its fifteen (15) minute
headway times. The Bus will travel from the Pentacrest to
North Hospital via Washington Street, Madison Street, and
Iowa Avenue. This means that the Pentacrest bus will meet the
Oakdale bus twice an hour at :15 and :45. Its return trip wi ll
not change from its present route.
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PENTACREST SCHEDULE

Let Great ~ctations

Classifieds bring results

Dress Up Your Hair
for the Holidays!
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Recycle Records
for Cash or Credit

I

(LP's Only)

Four Blocks South of
The Fountain on S. Dubuque
It's Always Worth
the Walk

JIM'S USED BOOKS
and RECORDS
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon· 5:30
Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday
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